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^ts1w Referendum 0n kigltts to lrislt Citiqnsbtp Announced fu the Gouernment

CITIZENSHIP DEBATE I-AI]NCHED

The kish Government has announced that
it intends to hold a referendum on June
lf 2W4 on the issue of rights to hish
citizenship. As matters stan4 anybody
bom on the island of heland is entitled as

a birth-riglrt to hish citizenship and this
right is enshrined inthe hish Constitution.
Already the battle-lines are being drawn
for what could be a very divisive and
heated debate on what is surely to become
an emotive issue for some. A number of
our overseas members may have dual-
citizenship or, indee4 possibly currently
considering applyng for kish citizenship
to strengthen their ties with the land of
their ancestors. Therefore, an interest in
the rights to hish citizenship stnetches

beyond orn emerald isle to the hish
Diaspora around the world.

2f Amendmen
The Twenty-seventh Amendment of the
Constitution Bill2004 was published on
April 9ft with the intention of inserting
the following wording in to the
Constitution. Notwithstanding any
other provision of this Constitution, a
person born in the island af lreland,
which includes its islsnds and seas, who
does not have, at the time of the birth of
that perso4 qt least one perent who is
an lrish citizen or entitled to be an lrish
citizen is not entitled to lrish citizenship
or nationality, unless provided for by
lsw. This section shall not apply to
persons born before the date of the
enactment of this section.

*Mderni$ Tourismn
The reiason for intoducing this
amendment is as confroversial as the
proposed amendment itself. It has been

reported that heavily pregnant eastem

European and African women are

tavelling to heland to have their babies

delivered in hish hospitals. These womertr

it is sai4 then exit the country after
obtaining the bir& certificae which
entitles their child to an kish passport
Proponents of this constitutional
amendment point to the fact that all other
Ernopean Union states have some

measune of prior association with the
country as a requirement before
citizenship is granted- On this basis, it is
claimed that this amendment just brings
heland in to line with herEwopean Union
parhers.

BelfastAgrcerrent 1998
Under the terms of the Belfast Agreement
(Good Friday Agreemen$ of 1998, the
kish govemment undertook to enshrine in
the Constitution the right to hish
citizenship for all p€rsons born on the
island of heland. This ensrned that,
irrespective ofthe constihrtional status of
Nortlrem Ireland as part of the United
Kingdom, is people could claim as a right

of the kish nation and, if
they so desired, obtain kish passports.

The government claims that this right for
persons born in Northem heland is
unaffected by the possible adoption of this
constitutional amendment. However, it is
unclear as how the govemment can avoid
making two classes of persons born in
Northem helan4 grving one the right to
hish citizenship and denying it to the
other. This will be especially fte case for
chil&en bom in Northern keland b *y,
Scottist! Welsh or English bom parents

resident in Northem keland Does this

amendment envisage that all applications
for passports from persons bom in
Northem helan4 following the adoption
ofthis anrendmeng must have not only the

applicant's Birth Certificate attachs4 but
that of either parent also? This is hardly
treating all the children of the kish nation
equaily.

'Not Racially Motivatedu
The srpporters of this measure maintain
that it is not racially motivated. It is

aimd they claim, at protecting the health
of non-national pregnant women by
discouraging them from making a
hazardous trip to heland to give bffi by
removing the "lure' of kish citizenship.
However, given that the reason for
bringng forward this amendment was to
stop this "abuse" of the system by mainly
eastem European and African womeq it
is impossible to avoid the charge of
racism no matter how unfounded it may
be. This solution to the alleged problem
of 'tnaternity tourism" has far reaching
and mostly unintended implications for
many sections of our now multi+thnic
and multicultural twenty-first c€ntury
helan4 north and south.

Ethnic Communitics
The various ethnic commrmities in the
Republic may well be the first casualties
of this clumsy amendment Indeed, the

long-established Chinese and ltalian
commrmities in keland will face the
prospect of siblings having ditrerent rights
to Irish citizenship. In future any children
bom to non-nationals resident here for
possibly decades will not be entitled to
kish citizenship like their older brothen
and sisten. These children may spend all

GSI Website: www.gensocireland.org
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treir lives in Ireland and have little
atrnity with the land of their parent's
birt[ possibly not even speaking the
language and probably alien to the
religious or social customs of their
ancesEal homeland. But this amendment
will deny them citizenship as the ultimate
legal expression of their natural affinlty
with the land of their birth and where they
will grow-up, attended school etc. Does
the govemment envisage a flood of
applications for hish citizenship from
resident non-nationals in order to protect
the rights oftheir firture children? Is this a
sinister fomr ethnic clmnsing by the ballot
box if this amendment is canied in Jrne?
Our European Union partrren may have a
view on the serious implications of the
adopion of this amendment for their
nationals permanently resident in the
Republic of lrreland.

nNo Assoeidion with lrclanil,
It is argued that the non-nationals
tavelling to heland to give birth have no
atrnity or association with the country.
Other countries in the European Uniorl it
is reportd have associafion or affinity
with the nation as a prerequisite for
obtaining citiaenship. However, it is open
frr members of fte kish Diaspora to apply
for hish citizenship simply by having a
grandparent bom on the island ofheland
The applicant may never have been in
heland nor have any desire to visit the
county. He,/she may have no other
affinity or association with lreland save
mcestral or racial ties thfough one
gran@arent who may have left lreland as
an infant over a hundned years ago. This
tlpe of applicant for an hish pasqport may
use it for business lavel to sensitive parts
ofthe world where a *nerdral passport', is
preferable. For other applicants an hish
Passport may be just a novelty or Meed,
used to obtain wort< in the other pats of
the European Union withoW everthinking
of visiting heland. Whilst, not advocating
any alteranion in the present system for
obtaining kish Passports by members of
drc kish Diaspora, an indepth
examination ofthe concept of ..association

and affinity''with keland inthis context is
urgently required in view of the many
drousands of non-nationals permanently
resident in heland now. The failure to
fully appreciate the difficuhies posed by
fltis amen&nent md to make adequate
provision for the protection of existing
rights for non-national residents of the
State gives rise to ft€ accusation that the
whole issue is ideologically motivated.
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Indee4 we have all seen how disastrous
such motivation has been in fie past when
constitutional amen&nents were based on
ideological or theological argumen8. Is
history about to repeat itselfl
Amendmen* to Civil Regisfiaion?

The Oireachtas (hish Parliament) has just
enacted the Civil Registration Act" 2W4,
howeveq it is hard to see the Minister's
intentions in respect ofthis constitutional
amen&nent being fully realised without
amending Civil Regisoation legisldion
A new category of Birdr Certificate may
be required indicating that the child is not
entitled to kish citizenship or indee4 a
sepfrat€ resster for such births rnay be
requircd. However, the prospect of an
kish govemment establishing a 'hon-
ndionals birttr registed' must be r€,pugnflf
to all as nothing mme than the crude racial
segregation and designation at birttr- This
measure, if envisaged by the Minister,
could i6elf be open to constitutional
challenge and ultimatety damage tre
image and reputation of Ireland
internationally.

' I*gis htiv e Respo nse Re q uiredu
Given the many serious implications,
unint€ntional or otherwise, posed by this
anendment for sections of our

the Minister would be well
advised to drop his plans for this proposed
constitutional amdment and to seek a
sensible legislative remedy for'hratemity
tourism". Indee4 if the health and
wellbeing of the non-national women
aniving here very late in their pregnancies
to gtve birth is tuly the primary conoem
of the Minist€r surely a legislative
response is preferable to a constitutional
amendmenl The tightening of
immigration controls with healy financial
penalties for crriers (shipping companies
and airlines) permitting such women to
fravel to heland without proper medical
assistance of a required standard or
withor$ evidence of permanent residency
in heland should be the basis for a
legislative 4proach to this issue. Clearly,
a constitutional arnendment is wholly
inappropriate in these circurnstances for a
ntunber ofreasons and therefore it should
be avoided. Rushing legislation through
the Oireachtas t'o enable this referendum
to take place on the same day as fire
European Parliament and t cal
Govemment Elections on June l le is
unwise as such haste will deliver nothing
butbadlegislation teasedout
and considered by legislaton and flre
general public alike.

Our appeal for funds for the retrbishment of
the Tower is gattrering momentum wilh a good
r€sponse from the piece in "Irish Ror/a.
magazine courtesy of Mr. Tony Mac{arthy,
Fditor. The Board is very gratefirl to Tony for
this srpport Members and friends of the
Society are invited to help with this Phase 2 of
the project One way of helping is to become a
spolrsor. Each sponsor will be named in ttre
Comnemorative Book to be published for the
official ceremonial opening this year - the two
hundredth anniversry of tre building of tre
Martello Tower. Pafonsmayhave eidrertheir
own name or that of a loved.one entered in this
Conrrrotptwiw Book and ona scmll tha will
be permurent memorial in the Tower. For just
€100.00 (US$125.00) per rume, this is a
special and wor0ry manner in which to
remernber an ancestor, to honour a fiend or
loved-one or to memorialise your family ties
with heland. Another way ofhelping is to send
what you can as dondions no matter how
modest are all very welcome. Donations should
be sent to the Hon. Secretary ar the address
below with details of the rulmo or names to be
entered on the scroll and publishd in the
commemordive book to mark the offcial
opening of oAn Doonchullann' later this
year - provisionally set for Wednesday
SeDt€mber l5tt2fi)4.

Tucsday April 13|r 2004
Evening Open Meeting 20.00hrs

D[n Laoghaire College of Further Educatioru
Clmberland Street, Dun taoghaire

Bus: 7, 7A",164" and 75.
DART Monkstown/Salthill Staf ion -

Speaker: Mr. Brian McAvoy
Topic: "DNA & Genealogical Reseuch-

TuesdeyMey ne 2W
Venue as above
Members'Night

Speaker: lvlr. Sefn Murphy, MA
T$rc: "bin's Fdke Chiefs"

Wcds.Aprit28fr& May266
Moming Open Meeting 10.30hrs

The Port View Hotel
Marine Road Dfn f^aoghaire

Discussion Group onFamily History

Cotttrifufnn of&.W d uch rrredilrg
Co[ee/Tu served d Momtng Mdtrys

AIBREAN:APRILZI4

AIt DAONCHARTLAI\N
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SKEEALYN VANNIN
STORIES OT MANN

The Society's monthly newsletter has
carried various reports over the years on our
sister organisations in other countries and
this month we focus on the Isle of Man.
This island has many cultural ties with the
other Celtic countries of Scotland (Alba),
Wales (Cymru), Cornwall (Kernow),
Brittany @reizh) an4 of course, Ireland
(Eire). The name of the island is derived
from the Celtic Sea God called Manannin
Mac Lir in Gaelic and Manawydan ap
Llyr in Welsh. In the Manx language,
which is a branch of the Gaelic language
group, the island is known as Ellan Vannin
or Oilerin Mranann in lrish and Eilean
Mhannin in Scottish Gaelic.

**J; iffifril or tr*#s* a,nout
equidistant ftom Great Britain and helan4 fte
island is a self goveming British Crown
Dependency which is not pdt of the Unitod
Kingdom nor of the European Union The
head of state of the island is Britain's Quwn
Elizabefi II who is styled *Lord of Mann".
The island claims to have the oldest parliament
in the world, a point disputed by Icelanderg
called the Tynwald which still promulgates its
laws in both Manx Gaelic and English on July
56 each year. The word "Tynwald" derives
frrom two Norse words 'lhingl' meaning
assembly and 'adil/' meaning field or plain.
But in t&f, the present derroffatically
acoountable sy$em of govemance in lhe island
only dates Arom 1866. Hi$orically the island
was a troubled place much fought over and
invaded however, sldilrty came wi& the grft
of the island by England's King Herrry IV to
Sir John Stanley in 1,m5. Stanley's
descendanb rarely visited their island
possession, but by all accolmb they appointed
responsible govemors. The SAnleys who were
to become the Earls of Derby were to hold on
to the island for the next three hundred years
mtil 1736 when the tenth Ead of Derby died
wittrout an heir and the island passed to his
relativg the Duke of Alholl The third Duke of
Atholl sold his island lordship b 8re British
Crown in 1765 under the Revesting Act of that
year. The remaining rights were sold to the
British Crown in 1828 by the fourth D*e of
Atholl. This Revesting Acf, 1765 was called
sYn Chialg Vooar" (The Great Deception -
"An Cealg Mh6r" n kish) by the Manx and
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wm the cause of much hadship, poverty and

large scale ernigraion dwing the first have of
ttre nineteenth cennrry. But this period also

witressed the growth of tourism as English
holiday-maken began to anive from Liverpool
on the steamer services inaugu"led in 1829.

The population grew fiom 40,081 in l82l to
52,387 in l85l ardto54572lul.lil ofwhictl
4419 were recorded as Manx speaken. The
islad's economy is heavily based on touri$t
and the provision of financial services not
unlike an off-shore Switzerland. Its population
was 76,535 in 2001 - roughly half being Manx
bom and the rest ldgoly British. The c4ital is

Douglas (Doolish) and its main towns are Peel
(Rlt ny Hinshey), Ramsey (Rhumsaa), Port
Erin (hnt Chian) and Port St Mary (Purt le
Moiney). Linguists maintain that the Marx
language (Gailck) is closer to Scottish Gaelic
tlmn to histL however, to the ear lrish speakers

find Manx easier to understmd than Scottish
Gaelic (Gdidhlig). But when it comes to the

wriuen worrd this is reversed as Irish and

Scotish Gaelic speakem have lifile difficulty in
reeding eaph otrers lmguage because of the

common Gaelic ortlrography employed by botlt
languages. In contra$, the Mrx language

owes its somewhat strange orthography to
Bishop John Phillips, a Welshmarq who was
made Bishop of Sodor and Mann in 1605 and
who translated the Book of Common Prayer
into Max in 1611. Despite the sterling efforts
of Ih. Brian Stowell @rian Mac Stoyll) in the
1970s to have the Marx language revival
movement adopl a more distinctively Gaelic
odhography for tlre language to open it up to
speakers of Iristr and Scottish Gaelic, Phillip's
systern prevailed. The best exarnple of this
phenomenon is prcvided by the text of the first
few lines of The Lord's Pnya in Manx and
Scottish Gaelic. Manx: "Pa$ery Chiut" -
AW ain t'ayw nia4 casherick dy row
dt'emym. A jiq dty reeriaght. Dt'aigrq dy
rovt jeant er y thalloo nyr te aryts nian
Scottish.' "Unfighe an Tryhearna' - Ar
nAtlnir ata air Neamh gu ma beanmicht' t-
ainnl gtr tigeadh do Rioglacltt, go deanthar do
thoill air Tallanh mat ata i air Neamh-

Speaken of kish (Gaeilge) will have no

difficulty in reading and understanding the
Scottish Gaelic but may only rmdersrand Manx
wtren spoken. lndeed a very lively
conversation enzued between An Taoiseach
(kish Prime Minister) Eamon de Valera, TD
and the la$ native speaker of Manx, Ned
Maddrell, a fisherman-crofter of the village of
Crepeash during a visit by de Valera to the
Isle of Man n 1947 on board the hish naval
vessel l.E Macha. This encormter between
trese two men qpeaking in Manx and hish was
a fareful milestone in the history of the Marx
language as de Valera offered the services of
the hish Folklore Commission's newly
acquired firlly<quipped rccording van to the
Isle of Man to record fie last native speakos of
Max Gaelic. The Folklore Commission's Dr.
Caoimhin 6 Danrchrir left Dublin on April
22d 1.948 on a cattle-boat for Douglas.

Published by the Genealogical Society of Irelan4 Hon. Secretary, 11, DesmondAvenue, Dfn Laoghaire, Co. Dublin, Idand
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According to his account ofhis arrival in the
Isle of Man his dark green van was covered in
caftle effluent and had to..be hosed down ftom a
di*ance by his Manx hosts. Dr. 6 Danachair
travelled around the island in the company of
s-trdents of the Manx language recording the
native qpeakers, Harry Boyder Annie Kneale'
John Kneen, Sage and John Kinvig Tommy
I-eece, Eleanor Karran, John Tom Kaighin
an4 of course Ned Maddrell himself. For
genealogis8 and social historians these

recordings of stories, life events and folk
fiaditions are of immense importance as they

ae our window on a chqta of humm history
that came to an end with the death of the last

ndive speaker of Manx, Ned Maddrell, on

Decomber 2f 1974 at 98 years of age. It is
said that at his funeral in Rushen Parish church
thd not a word of Marx was uttercd or srmg.

tn 6 Oanactrair's recordings Ned tells of his

life as a fisherman going each year with the
Manx fishing fleet to Kinsale Co. Cork,
Balbriggan and Skerries, Co. Dublin and

Clogherhead, Co. Louffr. He mentions thai in
his fishing days he met many Scouish and Irish
fishermen that mdentood his Manx The

complek collection the Manx language archive
recordings made by the Irish Folklore
Commission in 1948 has been digitally re-

master€d and published on five CDs wifit full
transcriptions and translations in Manx and

English. This gern of a publication was

lamched recently by the Folklore Departrnent

of University College Dublin and Manx
National Huitage @iraght Ashoonagh Vannin)

- 'Skeealyn Vannin - Sbdes of Muno
ISBN G'901106.t7X - hice €54.00 -
hafiwvq232 pages with photographs ofthose
recorded. Copies available from the Campus
Book*rop at UCD or Manx National
Heritage, Kingswood Gmvg Douglas, Isle of
Maru IMl 3LY - website www.sov.ir/mnl/
The Isle of Man Family History Society has

exchanged joumals with this Society for a
number of years now and it p'rovides a wealth
of information for those with Manx ancestry.

Their joumal 'Fruteyn u Banglancyn" ISSN
l35l-556x (Roor and Branches) publishes

source material and articles on social hisbry.
Many of the Marx sumames display their
distinctive Gaelic elements in their current
'English" forms, for examplg Qualfougtt,
Conin, Kennauglg Clague, Quinney, Kelly,
Clennell, Quayle Corleu, Colqurt, Gelling
[,ooney, Tagga$ Quilleasb Lowey, Quag$&
L€oc€, t€win, Clucas, Maddrell, MooIe,
Corkhill, Sayer, Quine Quillin, Quillaru
Crooktalt Crowe, Cormode, Keggin, Kaneen
and Crebbin. The C, K and Q initial letters, for
example, usually indicate the contraction ofthe
final sound of the word *Mac" into the second

element of the sumame which is a
phenomenon known in lreland and Scotland
also. Some Manx zumames are present in the
fishing ports of eastem heland. For firther
information on tre society contact: Priscilla
Lewthwaite, Pear Tree Cottage, Lherry
Cripperty, Union Mills, M4 4NF, Isle of Man.
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AI{IIUAL MEMBERSHIP FEE
Irish based Members living in either the
Republic or Northem heland are rcminded thal
their Annual Membership Fee fell due on
January l't 20(X. The Annual Membership Fee
for Irish based Members (ROI & NI) is jus
€20.00. For overseas Mernbers the Fee due on

VISUALARTIST & GRAPHIC DBSIGI{ER
OFFERS TIIIS SERVICtr AT RE.ASONABLE

AI\DAr.TORDABLECO6T
Artist based in Dun laoghaire will work with
you to produce a beautifirl graphic presentation
of your Family Tree in full colour, with all
your photognphs of family meinbers included.
All you have to do is complete a shndard
family hee chart or Birth Brief and send all
relevant photographs, clearly identifying the
individuals as per the chart Each penon will
be frame{ and the complete document printed
on a textured background, wift Crests and any
text you may require - you decide the level of
information to be includod- We will work in
close consultation with you at all stages of the
project Costs are based on the number and
quality of the images involved Confidentiality
and security guarmteed. We also specialise in
Photographic Restoration. CONTACT
Frankie Lee at 087.782 W32 or E-mail:
Fankieze@pircornnet for more information.

The exchange rate for persons paying by check
or cash in US dollan €I.fi) = US$125 and
similarly for those wish to pay in Britistr
pounds €1.(X) = 0.70p. These rdes apply to all
purchases and membership subrriptions
transacted in fte currencies concemed
Altematively r{ry not pay by Credit Card -
MasteCard or MSA via the Website?

FAMILYHISTORYSHOW The annual
family history fair organised by the Society of
Genealogists' in Iondon will be held at the
Royal Horticultural Society, New Hall &
Conference Centre, Greycoat Stet,
Weshnini$er, Londoq on May l" &2d 2004.
A full progranme of the events and exhibis is
available from the Society of Genealogsts, 14
Charterhouse Buildings, Goswell Roa{
Londoq ECIM TBA' England or by E-mail:
even6@sos.orq.uk or on the website
www.sog.org.uk Tickets cost f6.00 per day or
t+.OO per Oay it purchased Ufore aptt j:d.
This annual fair is now the premier showcase
for genealory in Crreat Britain and atface
thousands of visiton each year to the letues,
takes and, of course, the exhibits themselves.
KERRY SLATE James Scannell reports
that Kerry Slate is set to be shipped to london
for House of Commons Floor. In the l9th
cstury, purple-black slate from the quarry on
County Kerry's Valentia Island was used by
Europe's leading rchitects and buildos, with
Kerry slate being used in anumber on london
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buildings including the Houses of Parliament,
the National Gallery, St Paul's Cathedral and
the Opera House in Paris. Kerry slale was used

to floor the conidon of the British House of
Commons and now with wear and tear this
slate will be used again to restore the floors to
their former glory replacing the cunent
patchwork of difrerent types of slate used over
the years to repair these famous floors.
BORUHOUSE An appeal has been

launche4 reports James Scannell to save the
l24yw+ld Boru House, a Victorian building
on Limerick's Mulgrave Stnest which formerly
was lhe home of Kate O'Brien, one of
heland's bes- known female authors who died
agd77 n 1n4. The building which is not on
Limerick City Council's protected structure list
is currerrtly for sale with a price tag of €lM+
and there are concems that the a new
purchaser might dernolistr the building as part

of a redevelopment scherne. It has been

suggested that fte building should be turned
into a museum aboutthe wdt€r with exhibits of
her life and time but flrnding will haveto
oome from the privaie sector as Limerick City
Council currently lacksthe financesto acquire
this property and convert into a museurn
GSIBOARD At the Apdl meeting of
the Board of the Society, members co-opted
Gaye Ashford and Caroline McCall to
membership of the Board- Gaye was appointed
Editor of the hish Genealogical Sources Series

and Caroline was appointed to the position of
Hon. Treasurer of the Society. We wish them
both every success in theirnew positions on the
Board.
EIYECLAIIN Our friends in Eneclann
have larmched yet another CDROM in their
Irish Records Index series. 'The l&fl Tithe
Defaulrhrso is compiled and odircd by S@hen
McCormac and was official launched by The
Rev. Canon C.A- Empey at The Crypt, Christ
Church Cathedral in Dublin on Tuesday Mach
2n 2004. As no. 4 in this series this CDROM
brings 3O000 names with addresses and
occupations for 232 parishes. The cormties
covered are Carlow, Kerry, Kilkenny,
Limericlq louth, Meafu Otraly (King's Co.),
Tipperary, Warerford and Wedord- The
persons recorded here refused or were in
default of their obligdion to pay an annual tithe
(religious tax) to the esablished hotestant
church in Ireland during what was to be known
as the Tithe War 1831-1838. The tithe
amounted tn lE/o of the agricultural poduce
generated for ffre holding There was geat
r€sentnent amongst Roman Calholics against
the obligation to pay this tax to support another
church. Copies available via the Eneclann
website: www.eneclaffLie or by mail from
EneclaruL Unit I b, Trinity Enterprise Cenhe,
Peane Sheet Dublin 2, Ireland Retail Price
€38.90 plus prp -ISBN G.9537557-74
HERALDRY The Society would like to
congrafi.rlate Micherf,l 6 Com{in of the Office
of the Chief Herald of keland on being
awarded a publication grant by the Haitage
Comcil. Miche6l in association with hish

Academic Prcss will publish "Heraldry in
Ireland" later this year. This important and

long overdue publication received a grant of
€5,000 this year. His las publicafion on the
zubject is long out-of-print and besides uArmas

- Sra4hfuchairrt u Amlnas na hEireann' by
Nicholas Williams published by Coisc€im in
2001, very lisle has been published on the

subject Williams's publication is in the lrish
language and covers the history and

development of heraldry in Ireland with a very
useful glossary of heraldic tcrms. However,
keland badly needs an auftoritative work in
the English lmguage on her"aldry, including
coryorate, civig ecclesiastic and personal arms

as used in modern heland.

The Spring 2004 issue of the Society's
quarterly joumal - Vol. 5 No. I is now
available. Articles in this 64 page issue
include: Adam Smyth (1875-1918) - Post
Office Sorter on Royal Mail Steamer

"Leinster". From Dublin to Devon in Search
of a Maritime Past. Quirky Entries from
The Cork Mercantile Chronicle. The Death
of Thomas Bewley in an 1889 Dublin
Industrial Gas Accident. A Note on
Cornelius Fennessy, O.S.A. James Terry's
Legacy (Terry was Athlone Pursuivant at the
time of James II's defeat and exile to
France). The Gentleman Soldier (families
mentioned Dillon, Suffield, Cramer, Tandy,
D'Arcy, D'Esterre and Guinness - amongst
others). James Gunning - A Dalkey Man in
Her Majesty's Navy. Royal Hibemian
Military School Extant Records. The Anglo-
Norman Origins & Genealogy of the De La
Launde Family. Price €5.00 (members
€4.50) Copies available via the Society's
Website www.gensocireland.org Checkout
the Society's website for other publications

the Soci

The Society always welcomes new Membsrs
from heland and overseas. If you wistr to join
conbct the Mernbenhip Officer, Mrs. Annette
McDonnell, MGSI, 4 Kippue Ave., Green
Padq Dublin 12, heland You may also contact
Annette by E-mail via the Hon. Secretary

GanSocheland@iol.ie Mernbenhip ofthe
Society is open to all with an interest in
genealory or heraldry. A laminated
Membership Card featuring the Society's
heraldic badge "the Mwtgovan Badge" willbe
fonvarded to you by mail. Overseas Members
and those hish Members living outside Co.
Dublin receive the monthly newsletter 'Tfte
Genie Goz&e" bv mail each month.

Orrder a GSI Livery Flag. Measuring (3ft x 5ft)
at just €90.00 each including delivery. Made
by the Dublin flag maken Timothy O'Regan,
as a GSI Member, this Livery Flag would be

great at your next family gathering. Contact
the Hon. Secretry atthe address below.
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